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* Actual products features and Apps may vary and are subject to change without notice
** Requires optional HDMI cable 1080p HD video playback requires a video file encoded at 1080p 
Streaming video quality will be affected by the source and the quality and condition of your network 
connection

PRELIMINARY

 -Access popular games and apps from the GetJar® 
marketplace
 -All-in-1 device to browse the web, watch YouTube® videos, 
check Email and much more
 -Plays popular internet video, music, and photo formats
 -E-Reader with access to thousands of books
 -Multi-Touch technology transform fingertip motions into 
effortless gestures
 -microSDHC memory card slot to store your music, photos, 
and videos**

 -1GB RAM for seamless multi-tasking
 -Wireless internet with Wi-Fi (802.11 b/g/n)
 -Hours of use with rechargeable lithium-polymer battery
 -Screen resolution 1280x800(WXGA)

Accessories Included
 -USB cable
 -Protective pouch
 -Professional stereo earphones
 -Power adapter

Capacitive
Multi-Touch Discover apps and games for Android™

e-Mail USBBROWSER
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eBook
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®

Specification
Operating System Android 4.0
Touchscreen 9.0 in. WXGA (1280x800)
Touch Type Multi-Touch (Capacitive)
Architecture Cortex A8 (Allwinner)
Processor 1.0 GHz
RAM 1GB
Storage (Internal) 8GB
Storage (Expandable) Up to 32GB, microSDHC memory card
Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n
Audio (Out) Stereo Speakers & 3.5mm headphone
Audio (In) Internal Microphone
Ports USB 2.0

mini HDMI (1080P or 720P)
Camera Front Facing (VGA 0.3MP)
Battery Rechargeable Li-Poly 
Application Market GetJar®
Pre-Installed Applications eReader, eMusic, Browser, Calendar, Email, Clock,  Calcula-

tor, Gallery (Photos & Videos)

Setup Info
Net Dimension (W x D x H in.) 9.4 x 0.5 x 6.5
Net Weight (lbs) : Device w/batt 1.0 / 0.51 kg
Package Dimension (W x D x H) TBD
Package Weight (LBS) TBD
Master Carton Dimension(W x D x H in.) --
Master Carton Weight (lbs) --
UPC (7 16829- ) 79421 0
Inner Carton Qty 1
Master Carton Qty 4

SCREEN

16:104.0
BUILT-IN
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> MPA-KIT10-1
UNIVERSAL TABLET ACCESSORY KIT

 -Protective Case - Fits most Tablets with up to a 10.1 inch screen
 -Capacitive Stylus-Pen (2-in-1) – Reduce fingerprints
 -HDMI (Tablet to TV) Cable – Watch movie content or share media on larger TV screen

PROTECTIVE CASES
 -Fits most Tablets with up to a 10.1 inch screen
 -Internal strap adjusts to many sizes and form factors (4:3 or Widescreen)
 -Slim durable neoprene with cushions protects your device
 -Side zipper pocket securely holds additional accessories (e.g. power adapter)

Capacitive Stylus-Pen (2-in-1)
 -2-in-1 capacitive stylus and pen
 -Works with capacitive touchscreen tablets 
 -Virtually eliminate fingerprints on your touchscreen
 -Smooth precision writing

Carton - Inner: 1  Master: 6
UPC: 7 16829 73900 6

PRELIMINARY
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